Introduction {#sec1_1}
============

An acute subdural hematoma (ASDH) is a rapidly clotting blood collection below the inner layer of the dura but external to the brain and arachnoid membrane. Mortality rate of an ASDH in the setting of major head trauma is estimated between 50 and 90% \[[@B1]\]. Treatment of an ASDH is based on neurologic condition and imaging findings. It consists of correction of coagulopathy if present in order to lessen the risk of hematoma expansion and evaluation if emergent surgical evacuation is warranted. Generally, evacuation of an ASDH is recommended if the hematoma exceeds 10 mm or the midline shift is greater than 5 mm, regardless of the neurologic condition \[[@B2]\]. Nonoperative management is a viable option in less severe cases. Generally, an ASDH is thought to take weeks to months to resolve spontaneously \[[@B3]\]. However, spontaneous fast resolving ASDHs have also been described in the literature and are still poorly understood \[[@B4], [@B5]\].

The present case of a child illustrates a rapidly spontaneously resolving ASDH. This case is unique as regression of the ASDH was almost complete and observed radiologically within only a few hours, whereas her clinical situation developed in the other direction as she at that time deteriorated.

Case Report {#sec1_2}
===========

A 4-year-old girl was admitted to the emergency department of our general hospital by her father, after being found outside on the ground floor of their first-floor apartment. The actual fall had not been witnessed, but very likely she had climbed over the fence of the balcony and fell. She did not have any medical history and did not use medication.

At presentation, the patient was weepy and complained of pain, which she could not further specify. At physical examination, the airway was open, with a respiration rate of 22 breaths per minute and a blood pressure of 134/85 mm Hg, pulse 113/min. There was no external subcutaneous hematoma or laceration. Neurological examination showed a maximal Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS, E4M6V5), but alertness fluctuated. The pupils were equal and responsive. To relief the pain, 1 mg morphine was administered intravenously. For the high fall and fluctuating alertness, we performed a nonenhanced computed tomography (CT) scan of the brain in line with our local/national guideline. It showed a hyperdense ASDH along the left convexity of 9 mm thickness with a consequent mass effect with obliteration of the adjacent sulci, left lateral ventricle compression and a midline shift of 7 mm (Fig. [1a--c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There was a thin band of low density on the inner margin of the hematoma, possibly representing cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in the subdural space from an arachnoid tear (Fig. [1b, c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

No skull fracture was seen. In addition, a chest X-ray revealed a limited right-sided pneumothorax without evidence of any rib fractures.

Despite the radiological findings, we decided, considering her good GCS score on admission, to initiate a conservative approach with close monitoring on an intensive care unit. Due to logistics, the transfer to a collaborating academic center was delayed, and within 4 h after initial presentation her GSC score slightly deteriorated to E3M6V3 with normal pupil reflexes. Repeat CT scan of the brain (Fig. [1d--f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was performed which remarkably showed that the subdural hematoma had now largely disappeared, with a decrease in volume and density. Consequently, the mass effect diminished with a near normalization of the midline shift. In the posterior fossa, there was an increase in density of the CSF in the basal cisterns, the cisterna magna and the fourth ventricle, giving the erroneous idea of swelling of the posterior fossa. No increase in CSF density was seen in lateral ventricles and the third ventricle.

Conservative treatment was continued without specific medication and she was admitted to the pediatric intensive care department with close monitoring. In the following days, her consciousness improved spontaneously, and she could be discharged from our hospital in good health 7 days after the initial trauma.

Discussion {#sec1_3}
==========

Guidelines on treatment and decisions on medical or neurosurgical interventions for pediatric traumatic ASDH are commonly derived from treatment protocols and literature in adults \[[@B6]\]. However, there are important differences between children and elderly with ASDH. Most elderly with an ASDH only have minor head injury, and the frequency of simultaneous primary brain injury is lower \[[@B7]\]. The present case of spontaneous regression in a young child is highly interesting, particularly for the available short interval between CT scans.

The phenomenon of spontaneous regression of an ASDH as observed by CT scan has been reported for the first time in 1986 \[[@B5], [@B8]\] and several cases have been described ever since.

Sometimes this spontaneous regression of the ASDH was observed in patients in whom conservative treatment was chosen because of a low GCS score and poor premorbid conditions \[[@B9]\]. Rapidly resolving ASDH (defined as 50% reduction in volume within 72 h) was reported in 19% of nonoperated patients in the age range between 19 and 102 years in a recent large retrospective study \[[@B4]\].

Only a few cases of spontaneous regression have been reported in children. All of them had much longer inter-CT intervals compared to our patient. A girl with an ASDH described by Nagao et al. \[[@B8]\] was nearly 4 years old and after being stuporous with a fixed and dilated pupil she spontaneously recovered, and craniotomy was deferred. Follow-up CT was done 48 h after the initial CT and showed complete resolution of the ASDH. Huang et al. \[[@B10]\] described a 23-month-old patient with an ASDH with spontaneous resolution on CT follow-up after 65 h. Neurological deficit was only minor at presentation with preserved consciousness. The initial CT also showed a thin low-density area within the hematoma consistent with CSF in the subdural space, also present in our patient. In our case, the clinical deterioration was not due to increasing ASDH volume as suspected, but possibly due to transient increasing intracranial pressure, considering the isointense blood-filled basal cisterns as observed on the second CT.

Several mechanisms which could explain rapid resolution of ASDH have been suggested in the literature. Both Nagao et al. \[[@B8]\] and Niikawa et al. \[[@B11]\] proposed that the hematoma was exposed, diluted and washed out by CSF in the subarachnoidal space through a traumatically ruptured arachnoid membrane.

This washout theory seems likely in our case as the basal cisterns are filled on the follow-up CT. The blood which initially was subdural has (at least partially) probably transferred and mixed with CSF in the subarachnoidal space. The fact that the subdural hematoma in our case initially had a hyperdense signal intensity on CT, but remaining parts became isodense after only 4 h can be explained through the theory of dilution with CSF. This is also supported by the finding of a thin low-density area within the hematoma consistent with CSF in the subdural space. Such a low-density band was present in 22 of 28 cases (mainly adults) listed by Kato et al. \[[@B12]\]. However, a recent study that compared rapid resolution of ASDH with nonrapid resolution of ASDH found no difference in the presence of a low-density band \[[@B4]\].

Others speculated that, in addition to aforementioned CSF washout, acute brain swelling compresses the hematoma and leads to a superimposed early redistribution of the hematoma \[[@B13]\]. Wong et al. \[[@B9]\] reported about a 73-year-old patient with spontaneous regression of an ASDH in which they showed that blood was present in the spinal subdural space. Unfortunately, they did not have spinal MRI at the time of initial presentation, therefore it cannot be ruled out that the patient actually developed subdural hematoma at two distinct sites at one time due to the trauma.

Conclusion {#sec1_4}
==========

The nature of this single case report limits firm conclusions on the management of ASDH in small children. We decided for the good neurological status to set a conservative approach without administration of medication or pressure monitoring. Others might have acted differently the moment the neurological status deteriorated slightly, and suspicion of an increased intracranial pressure was raised. The lesson that was learned was that our patient recovered fully without intervention, and it demonstrates that spontaneous resolution of ASDH can take place very fast, as observed by CT. Elucidating this mechanism further can perhaps identify patients in the future in whom acute operation is not needed.
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![**a--c** Nonenhanced CT scan at presentation. **a** Hyperdense, acute left convexity subdural hematoma on the left side. Basal cisterns are normal. **b** Left convexity subdural hematoma (arrow). Midline shift of 7 mm towards the right side (arrow head). **c** Subdural hematoma over left convexity (arrow). Note the small hypodense band on the inner margin of the hematoma, possibly indicating subdural CSF due to arachnoid tear. **d--f** Follow-up CT acquired 4 h after presentation. **d** Increased density of the CSF in the basal cisterns (arrow), including the fourth ventricle (arrowhead). **e** Decrease of mass effect with near normalization of the midline shift. Subdural hematoma largely diminished in thickness. The density of the remaining subdural collection has become hypointense. **f** Some residual amount of hyperintense blood can still be seen over the left convexity.](crn-0011-0351-g01){#F1}
